Research Timeline:

I will conduct this literature review from May 13, 2017 - July 1, 2017 (7 weeks total). In order to cover the costs of housing for the first six weeks (May 13 - June 23), I will apply for the Summer Undergraduate Research Program. Participating in this program will help facilitate the first part of my literature review; as I mentioned before, these first six weeks will be spent reviewing the literature that I have access to via the LMU library, various research databases, and from bookstores. Then, for the following week (June 23 - July 1), I will stay in an Airbnb in the LA area, conducting archival research at the USC ONE Archives. My budget as presented below describes the costs of conducting this research with SURP housing for the first six weeks.

Budget:

The following gives an approximation of my budget for conducting this seven week literature review. The majority of my budget describes the basic living costs that I will incur staying in Los Angeles, though I will also require funds for transportation and some research materials. The transportation and housing costs are somewhat variable depending on how far in advance I will be booking tickets and housing for my stay, but I have tried to give an accurate estimate of the costs below.

Transportation -

$250: Round trip flight from PDX to LAX (May 13 - July 1)

$175: Uber transportation from near LMU to USC ONE Archives (for one week)

Housing -

$741: Airbnb near LMU from June 23 - July 1

Food -

$500: Groceries for 7 weeks

Materials -

$300: Cost of literature

Total Costs - approximately $1,966